
Reality – Lesson for March 29, 2020 – 4th – 5th Grades 
 

Unit 2: New Testament 
Section One: Easter 
Lesson 1: Lazarus 

 
 

1. Lesson:  Lazarus 
2. Scripture: John 11:1-44 
3. Memory Verse: “Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. Anyone who 

believes in Me will live, even if they die.  And whoever lives by believing in Me will 
never die.”– John 11:25-26 

4. Mission Story: John Harper – and his last convert on the Titanic 
5. Bible Skills: Next week 
6. Materials: Puzzle sheets; pens and pencils  Beginning Activity: white plate; one 
or two colors of whiteboard dry-erase markers; water  Mission Story: picture of John 
Harper  Prayer/Journaling: Bibles; sheets of paper  Extra Game: Elementary - 
one small slip of paper for each child. On one of them write “winker” and on another 
write “miracle worker.” Leave the rest blank.  
 
 
*Please note – the Bible background section for the teacher to use when 
preparing the lesson is at the end of the text. 
 
 
1.Welcome Activity: Greet the children and take time out to talk to them. Give them 
the puzzle sheets.  
 
2. Worship/Prayer:  In the Sanctuary or children’s worship time. 
 
 
3.First Activity:  After they return to the classroom, hand out the Bibles, bring them 
together for prayer and then introduce the following object lesson: 
 
“How to Make Drawings Float” 

1. All you need is a whiteboard marker and a flat, shiny surface, such as a white 
plate. 

2.  Use a whiteboard marker to draw a stick figure on a flat, shiny surface and drop 
a little water on it. Then you'll see the drawing slowly lift off the surface and 
become one with the watery bubble. 

3. Blow on the puddle and the stick figure will move around. 



This works because the ink in a whiteboard marker, unlike a permanent marker, 
includes an oily silicone substance. Because oil sits on top of water so does this ink, 
which will also move as the puddle moves. By gently blowing on the puddle the stick 
figure will swish and dance around according to which way you blow on it. 

You can watch a video on how to do the object lesson below: 

https://www.creativekidswork.com/all-ideas/599-503-how-to-make-a-stick-drawing-
magically-come-to-life 

Say: It was pretty great – the way we were able to make this drawing come right off 
the plate…but our story today is about a time when Jesus made a real man, who had 
died, get up and come right out of the grave. Jesus has power over death because 
Jesus is God and He knew that it was time for God’s rescue plan to begin. 

 

4.Bible Story:  (Please notice the bold print Bible verses. This is designed so 
that you can stop and let the children take turns reading these verses out 
loud)  
 
Jesus had been teaching in many places. In Jerusalem, many of the Jewish religious 
leaders who were listening to Him were becoming angry that Jesus said He was One 
with the Father. So, Jesus left them and traveled across the Jordan river to the area of 
Perea, (show this on the map) near the place where John the Baptist had baptized Him. 
There, He continued to teach, and more people put their trust in Him.  
 
During that time, in the city of Bethany, there was a small family of three – two sisters 
and one brother. They were a very close family and they loved Jesus, who had often 
been a guest in their home. The sisters, Mary and Martha are also mentioned in Luke 
10:38-42. Mary is the same one who is later mentioned in John 12:1-3 for pouring 
perfume on the Lord and wiping His feet with her hair. Jesus had a very close 
relationship with this family. 
 
Bethany was less than two miles east of Jerusalem, on the edge of the Judean desert 
on the slope of the Mount of Olives. It was also on the road to Jericho (show this on the 
map) – so it would have been filled with people heading to Jerusalem for the Passover 
festival. It was in Bethany that Jesus did His last public miracle. This miracle is only 
recorded in the gospel of John but everyone coming that way would have heard about 
the miracle that was the evidence that Jesus is the Son of God. 
 
This is how the miracle began - One day Lazarus, the brother of Mary and Martha, 
became very ill. So, the sisters sent word to Jesus that their brother was sick. Jesus’ 
response is in John 11:4-6. Jesus loved this family but, when He heard that Lazarus 
was sick, Jesus stayed where He was for two more days. Lazarus must have died just 



after Mary and Martha sent messengers to tell Jesus of his sickness. Then Jesus waited 
two days to go to Lazarus because He knew that this sickness would not end in death. 
Add the traveling time of the messengers and Jesus together with the two days and you 
come up with four days. This was the amount of time that Lazarus was dead before 
Jesus came to him. Remember that Jesus is in control and His timing is always perfect. 
Jesus had a good reason for not going right away. He was about to demonstrate His 
power over death and show to all that He is truly the Messiah. His disciples would also 
receive another lesson in the importance of having faith in Jesus. 
 
After the time of waiting, Jesus said to His disciples, “Let us go back to Judea.” Jesus 
could have raised Lazarus from a distance (as when He healed the Centurion’s servant 
in John 4:43-54) but He chose to go and minister to the family. The disciples knew that 
going to Judea would be dangerous. Jesus was a wanted man in that area. Jesus 
listened to their warnings, but He spoke of walking in the light – meaning the will of 
God. 
 
In John 11:11 Jesus said, “Our friend Lazarus has fallen asleep. But I am going there 
to wake him up.” The disciples thought that Jesus meant Lazarus had not died and 
said, “Lord, if he’s sleeping, he will get better.” As was often the case, Jesus was 
speaking about one thing and the disciples were thinking about another. “So, then he 
told them plainly, “Lazarus is dead. For your benefit, I am glad I was not there. Now 
you will believe. But let us go to him.” (John 11:14-15) The disciple, Thomas, 
knowing that the Jews in Judea had tried to stone Jesus not long before this, 
announced, “Let us go also. Then we can die with Jesus.” 
 
When Jesus and the disciples arrived in Bethany, Martha went to meet them while Mary 
waited. Martha told Jesus that she believed that He could have healed her brother if He 
had been there. Jesus told her not to worry because her brother would rise again. 
Martha didn’t understand. She thought that maybe Jesus meant that Lazarus would be 
alive again when he got to Heaven.  
 
Jesus then proclaimed the fifth of His great “I Am” revelations…“I am the 
resurrection and the life. Anyone who believes in me will live, even if they 
die.  And whoever lives by believing in me will never die. Do you believe 
this?” (John 11:25-26) Mary answered Jesus by saying, “Yes, Lord, I believe that 
you are the Messiah, the Son of God, who is to come into the world.” (John 11:27) By 
saying this she was telling Jesus that she knew that He is the Christ; He is the Son of 
God; and He is the One who was to come into the world.  
 
Martha went and got Mary who came, crying, and fell at the feet of Jesus just as she 
had sat at His feet before. Jesus was very sorry to see Mary so sad, and He wept. He 
shared this moment of sorrow with His friends. This image of Jesus showed Him as the 
God of the Bible who is full of compassion and love. He could have prevented Lazarus 



from dying, but He knew that it was the will of the Father that Lazarus would die so 
that his resurrection would show God’s glory.  
 
Jesus asked to be taken to the tomb. Many bodies, back then, were buried in caves. 
There might be many shallow spaces in the tomb where bodies of family members were 
placed. The tombs had a small entrance that was closed by rolling a large stone against 
it. Jesus knew that the body of Lazarus had been dead in the tomb for 4 days. When 
He and His disciples arrived at the tomb, Jesus told the people standing there to 
remove the stone from the tomb. 
 
“But, Lord,” said Martha, “by this time there is a bad smell. Lazarus has been in the 
tomb for four days.” Then Jesus said, “Didn’t I tell you that if you believe, you will see 
God’s glory?” (John 11:39-40) So they took away the stone. Jesus looked up and He 
said, “Father, I thank you for hearing me. I know that you always hear me. But I said 
this for the benefit of the people standing here. I said it so they will believe that you 
sent me.” (John 11:41-42)  
 
Then Jesus shouted only three words, “Lazarus come out!” (John 11:43) People were 
confused – Didn’t He know that Lazarus was dead? Everyone looked at the entrance to 
the tomb and were amazed at what they saw! Lazarus came out still wearing his grave 
cloths! Jesus directed the people to take off Lazarus’ grave cloths, proving to them that 
he was alive! (John 11:44)   
 
All those who were sad were now happy and rejoicing in the Lord. Jesus is the Messiah 
– He conquered death. But, after Lazarus was raised from the dead, the chief priests 
and Pharisees started plotting how to get rid of Jesus. They knew they couldn’t deny 
the miracle, so they decided to get rid of the evidence – to stop the truth about who 
Jesus is from spreading. Of course, that was impossible because Jesus is the Son of 
God. He is the resurrection and the life.  When Lazarus came out of the tomb, his grave 
cloths were removed and some day he would face the final death and need them again. 
Jesus left His grave cloths behind after His resurrection because He would 
never need them again.  
 
 
5.Bible Exploration – Checking for Understanding: 
 

1. Who was Mary and Martha’s brother? (Lazarus)  
2. Why did Jesus wait before going to Bethany? (He was doing the will of God in 

His perfect timing. He was going to raise Lazarus from the dead.) 
3. Did Jesus’ disciples and friends understand what He was about to do? (No – and 

they thought going back to Judea was dangerous.) 
4. Did Jesus know the full effect His miracle would have on people? [Yes. He knew 

His believers would understand that He is the Messiah. His enemies would 



become frightened and angry – knowing that His authority was greater than 
theirs (and they would start seeking a way to get rid of Him)] 

5. What was Jesus’ fifth “I Am” statement? (I am the resurrection and the life. 
Anyone who believes in me will live, even if they die.  And whoever lives by 
believing in me will never die.) 

6. What does this great “I Am” statement mean to you? 
 

6. Prayer/Journaling: 
 
Say: This is our second lesson on “How Do I Hear God Speak to Me?” I am going to 
give you a piece of paper and I want you to write down the names of any five people or 
places. (Give them time to do this.) Now I want you to write down the telephone 
numbers that you know for these five people or places. (pause for their response.) How 
did you know the numbers? Was it because you call these numbers on a regular basis? 
How do you feel when you call these numbers and get a busy signal or have to leave a 
voice message when you really needed to talk to them right away?  

I’d like for you to read a very short verse in 1 Thessalonians – Chapter 5, Verse 
17…who can read it out loud for us?  

God wants us to never stop praying – that’s how we hear God speak to us.  

- When you pray, you will never get a busy signal or have to leave a voice 
message for God. 

- God hears every time you pray. 

- God speaks to you and will answer your prayers. 

Time for Prayer:  Dear God, please help us to hear and understand your voice when 
you speak to us. Help us to remember to never stop praying. [Let’s take time now to 
pray for our families, our church, our world, and for each other.  (Take prayer 
requests)] 
 
 
7.Mission Story:  John Harper – and his last convert on the Titanic 
 
Born on May 29, 1872, in the village of Houston in Renfrewshire, Scotland, John Harper 
grew up surrounded by a solid Christian faith. As a young boy, he faithfully attended 
church and at the age of 14, gave his life to the Lord. While still in his teens, he went to 
work in the local paper mill.  
 
In 1890, just after his 18th birthday, John was home alone when he had, what he 
called, a vision from God. He was shown that “good” people and “wicked” people are 



both lost without Christ, and that Christ’s death on the cross was the only thing that 
had saved him. He was overwhelmed by God’s great love, and a passion began to grow 
with him to share God’s love and win “the lost” for Christ. From then on, after each long 
workday in the paper mill, he would go to the surrounding villages and preach on the 
street corners.  
 
In 1896, an English pastor from a Baptist mission in London heard about the young 
street-corner evangelist and invited him to become part of the mission in Govan, a 
“burgh” of Glasgow, Scotland. After a year and a half, he was sent to Gordon Halls on 
Paisley Road (near Glasgow), where he started the Paisley Road Baptist Church – with 
25 members. A few years later, a church building was erected nearby out of corrugated 
iron, which came to be nicknamed, “The Iron Church.” Within thirteen years, the Paisley 
Road Baptist Church had grown to 500 people.  
 
In 1904, John married Annie Bell. IN 1905, John became seriously ill and his body 
became badly weakened. One year later, Annie gave birth to a daughter, named Nana, 
but Annie died shortly after the child was born. Despite all the hardships, John’s faith 
was in God, and he still wanted to share the gospel. News of his powerful preaching 
spread, and he was invited by the Moody Church in Chicago to come and preach special 
services in the winter of 1911. Those services became a revival and he was invited to 
return to Chicago in April 1912.  
 
John booked passage for himself, his sister and his 6-year-old daughter on the Lusitania 
but, wanting to be a part of the maiden voyage of a new ship, he changed their tickets 
to sail on the Titanic out of London on April 10th. This is where the final part of his story 
begins: 
 
“Papa, this ship is so big! It’s as big as a whole city!” Nana said as they rounded the 
bow and started back down the other side of the Titanic. John smiled at his daughter 
and was about to agree, when he noticed a young man hunched beside the deck rail. 
“Just a minute, darling…this young man looks like he needs to hear the Good News.”  
Nana peeked through the rails and patiently watched the sun settling down on the edge 
of the water as she listened to the familiar sound of her father explaining how to be 
saved. After a while, the young man turned and walked away. The sunset had turned 
the sky into a brilliant red and it was getting late. John took his little girl and tucked her 
into her bunk in their cabin. Then he settled down at the tiny desk to read by lamplight 
before going to bed himself.  
 
Shortly before midnight the ship seemed to shudder. Not long afterward, urgent voices 
were heard in the narrow hallway, “Everybody out! Everybody out!” John bundled Nana 
into her cloak and went up on deck. Everyone was in a state of panic. An iceberg had 
grazed the ship, tearing open a gaping hole, and the ship was taking on water.  
 



Life jackets were handed out and people started pushing and scrambling to get into the 
lifeboats. John shouted, “Let the women, children, and the unsaved get into the 
lifeboats!” He swung his sister and little Nana into a lifeboat, then turned back to help 
others as flares shot into the sky. As a single parent, he would have been permitted to 
go into the lifeboat with his daughter, but he was confident in his eternity and knew he 
had to help those that were not. He spotted a man without a life jacket. “Are you 
saved, brother?” he asked. The man looked at him angrily and tried to brush him aside. 
“Here,” said John, taking off his life jacket, “you need this more than I do.”  
 
As the dark, cold waters of the North Atlantic crept up the decks of the Titanic, John 
Harper’s calm, reasoning voice could be heard as he was helping load people into the 
lifeboats, and asking first one, then another and another, “Brother…Sister…are you 
saved? It’s not too late! Ask God to forgive your sins and accept Jesus as your Lord and 
Savior. Be sure where you will spend eternity!”  
 
At 2:20 A.M., the stern of the giant ship rose in the air, and the Titanic began its long 
plunge to the bottom of the ocean. John Harper was thrown into the icy water. All 
around him were the desperate cries of drowning men and women. A man clinging to a 
board drifted near the floundering Harper. “Are you saved?” Harper shouted. “No,” the 
man gasped. “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and you shall be saved.” John Harper 
shouted back.  
 
The icy waters were taking their toll. John Harper’s strength was giving out. He saw the 
man float back within calling distance. “Are you saved?” he shouted again. “No,” came 
the weak reply. “Then believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and you shall be saved,” he 
urged before slipping beneath the water. The man clinging to the board was later 
picked up by a rescue ship. John Harper’s last words burned in his mind, and he gave 
his heart to Christ. He was John Harper’s last convert.  
 
To complete the story, Harper’s 6-year-old daughter and her aunt arrived safely in New 
York, rescued by the Carpathia, and only then learned of Harper’s death. A pastor from 
the Moody Church traveled to New York to give them clothes and money so they could 
return to Scotland. Nana grew up and married a pastor and the church that John 
founded in Glasgow is still there and is still preaching the same message that John 
preached on the Titanic.  
 

Self-sacrifice is loving as Jesus loved –  
a willingness to give up my life so that others might live.  

 

8.Bible Skills:  Next week 

 
9.Snack:  Pray before they eat.  



10.Memory Verse:  Have the children say the memory verse one more time –  “Jesus 
said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life. Anyone who believes in Me will live, 
even if they die.  And whoever lives by believing in Me will never die.”– John 11:25-26 
 
 
Play – My Part is Coming 
 
Have the kids sit in a circle and the teacher calls out one name. That child will say the 
first phrase of the verse. The child to his or her left (clockwise) will say the second part 
of the verse, the child to his or her left will say the third part of the verse, etc. This 
continues through all six parts of the verse. Finally, the child to his or her left says the 
reference (the seventh part). The process involves seven children. Do this several times 
so everyone has a chance to say part of the verse. You can break it apart like this…1 –
“Jesus said to her”…2 – “I am the resurrection and the life.”…3 – “Anyone who believes 
in Me will live”…4 – “even if they die.”…5 – “and whoever lives by believing in Me”…6 – 
“will never die.”  7 - “John 11:25-26” 
 
 
11. Closing Prayer:  The teacher will lead the children in a closing prayer. 
Encourage them to also say their own individual prayers about any additional concerns 
they have. Don’t forget to pray for missionaries.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bible Background for the teacher to read when preparing the lesson: 
 
 
The miracle of raising Lazarus from the dead was the public evidence of the truth of 
Jesus’ claim that He is the Resurrection and the Life. This is the final public miracle that 
Jesus did, and it was done just prior to Passover in a place called Bethany. This area is 
two miles east of Jerusalem and on the road to Jericho – so it would have been filled 
with pilgrims heading to Jerusalem for the Passover festival. Everyone coming that way 
would have heard about the miracle that was the evidence of the deity of Christ. It 
caused the religious leaders to press the issue of the influence of Jesus. It was this 
event that, ultimately, caused the Pharisees to seek His death. Matthew Henry states, 
“It is more largely recorded than any other of Christ’s miracles, not only because there 
are many circumstances of it so very instructive and the miracle of itself so great a 
proof of Christ’s mission, but because it was an earnest of that which was to be the 
crowning proof of all – Christ’s own resurrection.”  
 



Lazarus is only mentioned in John, Chapters 11 and 12. He is the brother of Mary and 
Martha, who are also mentioned in Luke 10:38-42. Mary is the same one who is later 
mentioned in John 12 for pouring perfume on the Lord and wiping His feet with her 
hair. Jesus had a very close relationship with this family. 
 
Many historians believe that Jesus was about twenty miles away, in the village of 
Bethabara (on the other side of the Jordan River), when He received the message from 
Mary and Martha that the one He loved was sick. They didn’t tell Jesus what they would 
like for Him to do…they knew the bond of love that they held with Jesus would make 
their need known. Jesus did not go immediately. He waited until the right moment in 
His Father’s plan. 
 
Jesus responded with, “This sickness will not end in death. No, it is for God’s glory. 
God’s Son will receive glory because of it.” (John 11:4) The wording of the response 
implies that Lazarus may already have died when Jesus received the message. Lazarus 
sickness would not end in permanent death, but the event led to the death of Christ – 
which was His true glory.  
 
After Jesus received the news about Lazarus, He waited two more days. His delay was 
not a denial…it was made under God’s direction to bring glory to the Father. After the 
time of waiting, Jesus said to His disciples, “Let us go back to Judea.” Jesus could have 
raised Lazarus from a distance, but He chose to go and minister to the family. The 
disciples knew that going to Judea would be dangerous. Jesus was a wanted man in 
that area. He spoke of walking in the light – meaning the will of God. As long as He 
followed God’s plan, no harm would come until the appointed time. There were still 
things to be done before His work on earth would cease.  
 
In John 11:11 Jesus said, “Our friend Lazarus has fallen asleep. But I am going there to 
wake him up.” The disciples wrongly assumed that Jesus meant Lazarus had not died 
and said, “Lord, if he’s sleeping, he will get better.” As was often the case, Jesus was 
speaking about one thing and the disciples were thinking about another. “So, then he 
told them plainly, “Lazarus is dead. For your benefit, I am glad I was not there. Now 
you will believe. But let us go to him.” (John 11:14-15) Thomas, who is called the Twin, 
then displayed bold faith. Thomas, who is often called “doubting Thomas” because of 
the incident recorded in John 20:24-25 took a leadership role and proclaimed, “Let us 
go also. Then we can die with Jesus.” 
 
When Jesus and the disciples arrived in Bethany, Martha went to meet them while Mary 
waited. She expressed a confession of faith that she believed that Jesus could have 
healed her brother if He had been there. “There is faith there, and there is unbelief too. 
She believes that Christ can have what He wills of God, but she does not recognize His 
own personal Godhead – His own power to work resurrection.” (Charles Spurgeon) 
 



Martha did believe in the final resurrection at the last day, but she had no thought of an 
immediate resuscitation. Jesus then expresses the fifth of His great “I Am” 
revelations…“I am the resurrection and the life. Anyone who believes in me will live, 
even if they die.  And whoever lives by believing in me will never die. Do you believe 
this?” (John 11:25-26) Jesus was telling her, “No…I am the resurrection and the life. 
Not only do I get these things by prayer from God, but I am these things.” (Spurgeon) 
 
Martha confessed three things about Jesus:  He is the Christ; He is the Son of God; and 
He is the One who was to come into the world. She went and told Mary that Jesus was 
asking for her. Mary fell at His feet just as she had sat at His feet previously. Jesus was 
troubled and He wept. Satan had brought sorrow and death to people He greatly loved. 
His weeping was different from those around Him – He was saddened by the tragic 
consequences of sin. This image of Jesus showed Him as the God of the Bible who is 
full of compassion and love. He asked to be taken to the tomb. 
 
Jesus found that the body of Lazarus had been dead in the tomb for 4 days. According 
to ancient Jewish historians, there was an old Jewish superstition that a soul stays near 
the grave for three days, hoping to return to the body. Therefore, it was accepted that 
after 4 days there was no hope of resuscitation. Since the area was warm, 
decomposition would set in quickly – because of this, burial usually took place right 
away.  
 
To remove the stone from the entrance to a closed tomb was defilement and after 4 
days putrefaction would have set in. We know that Mary and Martha believed Jesus to 
be the Christ because they gave permission to open the tomb. With the stone taken 
away, tension in the large crowd that was gathered intensified. Jesus stood before the 
tomb and prayed, “Father, I thank you for hearing me. I know that you always hear me. 
But I said this for the benefit of the people standing here. I said it so they will believe 
that you sent me.” (John 11:41-42) The granting of His request by God would give 
evidence that He had been sent by God and as in Elijah’s prayer of 1 Kings 18:37, it 
would cause them to believe. 
 
Then Jesus shouted only three words, “Lazarus come out!” Augustine once said that if 
Jesus had not said Lazarus’ name, all would have come out of their graves. Lazarus 
came out still wearing his grave cloths. Jesus directed the people to take off Lazarus’ 
grave cloths, giving evidence that he was alive. This is different from Jesus’ 
Resurrection. Jesus left His grave cloths behind because He would never need them 
again.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Extra Game: 
 
 
Winker and Miracle Worker 

PREPARATION: 

Before class, prepare enough small slips of paper for each child in class to have one. On 
one of the slips, write “winker,” and on another write, “miracle worker.” Leave the rest 
of the slips blank. Fold all the slips in half.  

 

Say:  In today’s Bible story, we learned about Lazarus, who died, and who Jesus 
brought back to life. Jesus is the perfect miracle worker!  Now we are going to play a 
game called Winker and Miracle Worker. 

One of you has a slip of paper that says “winker,” and another one of you has a slip 
that says, “miracle worker.” The rest of you have blank slips of paper. Don’t tell anyone 
which slip of paper you have! 

You will watch one another carefully. If the person who has the slip that says “winker” 
winks at you, you’re “dead” and must cross your arms over your chest to indicate that. 
(Do not lie down.) Keep your eyes open, because if the miracle worker blinks both eyes 
at you, you will be alive again! Then you should raise both of your hands in the air, say, 
“I’m alive!” and then come sit in the middle of the circle. But don’t say who the winker 
and the miracle worker are until the end of the game!  

(When kids understand the rules of the game and that they aren’t supposed to reveal 
who the winker and the miracle worker are during the game, begin to play. When 
everyone but the winker and the miracle worker is in the middle, have kids shout 
together who the miracle worker is.) 

 

 

 

 
 
 


